The former is a double-psi barrel, AbrB is a key transition-state regulator of Bacillus a complicated, six-stranded structure consisting of two subtilis. Based on the conservation of a ␤␣␤ struchomologous halves, whose name derives from the fact tural unit, we proposed a ␤ barrel fold for its DNA that strands β1 and β2 of each half are connected by a binding domain, similar to, but topologically distinct loop that passes over the symmetry-related strand β2#, from, double-psi ␤ barrels. However, the NMR strucresembling the Greek letter Ψ in top view (Castillo et ture revealed a novel fold, the "looped-hinge helix." al., 1999). In an attempt to understand the evoluTo understand this discrepancy, we undertook a biotionary origin of such a topologically complex fold, we informatics study of AbrB and its homologs; these searched the sequence databases for possible precurform a large superfamily, which includes SpoVT, PrlF, sor forms with a simpler topology, and we identified MraZ, addiction module antidotes (PemI, MazE), plasAbrB as a distant homolog in the process. The similarity mid maintenance proteins (VagC, VapB), and archaeal between the two proteins hinged on the presence of a PhoU homologs. MazE and MraZ form swapped-hairconserved sequence element, which in VatN-N formed pin ␤ barrels. We therefore reexamined the fold of two β strands flanking an α helix and enclosing an orAbrB by NMR spectroscopy and found that it also thogonal turn with a conspicuous Gly-Asp motif (reforms a swapped-hairpin barrel. The conservation of ferred to in the following as the GD box). This element the core ␤␣␤ element supports a common evolutionappeared to be elaborated by an additional N-terminal ary origin for swapped-hairpin and double-psi barrels, β strand in each of the two symmetry-related halves of which we group into a higher-order class, the cradle- rel consisting of two pairs of interleaved β hairpins, in
Figure 1. Cluster Analysis of the AbrB Superfamily
The eight main clusters are highlighted in different colors and explained in the text. The central AbrB core cluster is uncolored, except for the three subclusters corresponding to AbrB, SpoVT, and PrlF, which are labeled. In the Vir cluster, the VagC subcluster is highlighted in a different color and labeled. Five sequences that were not assigned to any cluster are colored red and are explained in the text. The role of incorrectly assigned start codons in generating apparent outliers (e.g., in the MraZ-N, but not the MraZ-C, cluster) is discussed in the Experimental Procedures. agreement with the crystal structures of two homologs activities, since AbrB-N cannot substitute for the homologous domain in SpoVT (Dong et al., 2004) . In conand in contradiction to the published AbrB structure. trast to AbrB, which has a short, largely unstructured C-terminal region, SpoVT has a folded C-terminal doResults main of about 125 residues, which is essential for the structure and function of the N domain (Dong et al.,
A Superfamily of AbrB-like Transcription Factors
In a first step, we searched the current protein se-2004). Using HHpred, we find that SpoVT-C is most likely a GAF or PAS domain and thus the effector site quence database for homologs of AbrB, by using a new software tool, HHsenser, which we obtained by comfor an as yet unidentified small molecule in the progression of sporulation. bining our method for the comparison of profile Hidden Markov Models (HHpred) (Soding, 2004 ) with a sensiAbrB and SpoVT are embedded into a large and diffuse group of sequences from bacteria and archaea, tive search routine based on PSI-Blast (SENSER; see Experimental Procedures) (Koretke et al., 2002) . We which also include PrlF homologs of proteobacteria. PrlF, an enhancer of Lon protease activity (Snyder and identified 724 sequences resembling AbrB-N in 580 unique proteins. A cluster analysis of these sequences Silhavy, 1992), is also known as suppressor of HtrA protease (SohA), due to its ability to suppress the phenoby using CLANS ( gopoulos, 1990) (its name was changed to "HtaR suppressor" in the annotation of Synechocystis PCC6803, AbrB Core Group This group contains two well-defined subclusters, one but we are not aware of an HtaR gene). In most genomes, PrlF is translationally coupled to a homolog of formed by AbrB itself and its closest relatives, and the other by SpoVT homologs. SpoVT is a late sporulation E. coli YhaV, which shows distant but significant similarity to RelE according to HHpred. RelE is part of a factor that modulates forespore-specific, σ G -dependent transcription (Bagyan et al., 1996) . AbrB and toxin-antitoxin system (together with the ribbon-helixhelix transcription factor RelB) (Gotfredsen and Gerdes, SpoVT share 65% sequence identity in their N domains, but they seem to have clearly distinct DNA binding 1998); it is a global inhibitor of translation, which carotovora, the AbrB-like protein is preceeded by a reIdentification of this group was of particular imporlated protein, which contains two AbrB-like sequences tance to our study, since the crystal structure of MazE in a single chain (like MraZ) and includes a helical hairhas been determined, both alone ( quence database were not captured by our search); d.68) by HHpred. Like PhoU homologs in proteobacand (iii) a protein from the crenarchaeon Aeropyrum teria (Wanner, 1993), the archaeal proteins are usually pernix resembling acetolactate synthase small subunit, found in phosphate-specific transport (pst) system opfound between AbrB and MraZ-N (more distant homoerons. Since archaea lack the PhoRB two-component logs with the same domain structure in Thermococcus signal transduction system, which regulates the exand Pyrococcus spp. were not captured by our search). pression of the pst operon in bacteria, it seems posIn all of these proteins, the AbrB-like domain is at the sible that transcriptional regulation has been integrated N terminus (a full list of the proteins found in this study into the archaeal PhoU protein via fusion to an AbrBis given in the Supplemental Data available with this like domain. article online).
The N-and C-Terminal Halves of MraZ Homologs
The size and spectrum of the protein families idenmraZ is the first gene in the division and cell wall (dcw) tified in this study show that AbrB-like proteins form a cluster, which comprises 16 genes in E. coli and whose major group of prokaryotic transcription factors ingene order is highly conserved throughout bacteria (Vivolved in diverse processes. The definition of this sucente et al., 1998). Although most of the genes have perfamily permits functional inferences for families with been assigned a function, the role of mraZ remains ununknown biological roles, such as a transcriptional regknown; our analysis suggests that it is a transcription ulatory activity for MraZ. In addition, the study provides factor involved in the expression of the dcw cluster.
further structural information on AbrB-N by revealing Structurally, MraZ takes a special place among AbrB the existence of two homologs with known crystal homologs in that the two subunits needed to form the structures. The concordance of these two structures fold are fused here into a single chain. Since the N and and their difference to that published for AbrB-N (1EKT) C termini of the two subunits of AbrB are at opposite prompted us to reinvestigate the structure of AbrB-N ends of the dimer, the distance must be bridged by a by using NMR spectroscopy. eral NOESY connectivities that were best explained by lar contacts to β3. The contacts for β4 (K44-Y50), i.e., the intramolecular β3-β4 and intermolecular β4-β4# an intermolecular antiparallel β sheet contact with its symmetry-related equivalent, β2#. This observation is contacts, were as previously reported. The overall fold was thus consistent with that of the identified homoincompatible with the fold originally reported for the protein. The intermolecular contacts expected for this logs MazE and MraZ and rationalized the sequence conservation patterns of the AbrB superfamily (Figure 2) . topology, e.g., a strong H α -H α contact between R17 and V19, were confirmed in filtered/edited NOESY experiStructural data for AbrB consisted of distance data derived from a 3D 15 N-HSQC-NOESY as well as several ments on a sample containing asymmetrically 15 N-and 13 C-labeled monomers (Figure 4) . Intermolecular con-2D NOESY spectra, 3 J HNHα coupling constants derived from an HNHA experiment, and chemical shift-derived tacts were also observed between β1 (I8-V12) and β3# (D34-D41). This is also inconsistent with the originally backbone torsion angle restraints. An initial model was created by using all available data and was used as the reported fold, in which the β1 strand made intramolecu- C-edited 2D-NOESY spectrum containing primarily methyl-methyl contacts between hydrophobic residues is shown. Selected pairs of diagonally related crosspeaks are labeled. They represent contacts between β2 and β2# (R17/V18-V18#/V19#), β1 and β3# (V9/V12-A35#/L36#), β4 and β4# (I45/L47-L47#), and between the α helix (L24) and the GD box (I30) and the hydrophobic core of the protein. A total of 22 crosspeaks could be assigned in this spectrum, contributing to the total of 55 intermolecular distance restraints included in calculations.
starting point for iterative assignment of further NOE
Comparison of the AbrB structure presented here to those of the identified homologs, MraZ (1MVF) and connectivities, resulting in the final set of experimental restraints described in Table 1 (D13 and R17 in AbrB) and neighboring backbone amhydrophobic core, and it thus requires dimerization to ides (the backbone rmsd of AbrB V12-R17 to 1N0G form a viable fold. This dimerization takes place by in-T34-R40 is 0.4 Å). AbrB and MraZ lack formal β sheet terleaving the four β hairpin elements, such that each contacts in the β1-β2 hairpin, meaning that they must only makes contacts to those of the dimeric partner. be considered pseudobarrels. In contrast, the β1-β2 The interleaving is ensured by the extended nature of loop of MazE is somewhat longer, and a pair of hythe connector between the α helix and the GD motif, in drogen bond contacts between β1 and β2 closes the which the two large hydrophobic residues L28 and I30 barrel. AbrB shares with MazE the β turn structure over are buried in the opening of the barrel, providing for the the GD box residues typical of the fold family, while rigidity of the crossover connection. The result is an MraZ lacks both of these residues and the β turn. A eight-stranded, swapped-hairpin β barrel. The two heliconserved PxxxR sequence within the α1 helix is also ces close the barrel at each end. The two GD boxes typical of the family (Figure 2) . In AbrB and all other have a key structural role, forming β turns that are anstructures in which this motif is present, the arginine chored into the core of the barrel by flanking hydrophoforms a side chain H bond to the backbone carbonyl bic residues. Hydrogen bonds between the turn and the immediately preceding the proline, thus facilitating the β1 strand of the dimeric partner fix the positions of the sharp change in chain direction between β2 and α1. β1-β2 loops. These loops project above the surface of This motif is only present in the first half of MraZ, while, the barrel, giving the protein its characteristic horned in the second half and in MazE, a large hydrophobic profile (Figure 3) and forming a cleft rich in positive residue replaces the arginine (I and M, respectively). charge that, in MazE, has been implicated in interaction Thus, many of the conserved structural features do not with DNA (Loris et al., 2003) .
seem to be determinants of the overall fold, explaining The fold presented here is markedly different from the imperfect conservation pattern of the involved resithat of Vaughn et al. (2000) , in which β2, and therefore dues in the AbrB superfamily. the β1-β2 hairpin, was absent and no interleaving of monomer elements occurred (Figure 3 ). In the resulting Discussion structure, each monomer was an independent folding unit, and dimerization took place in a simple side-byIn the process of evaluating the discrepancy between side manner. The formal discrimination of inter-and inan evolutionary scenario for the origin of double-psi β tramolecular NOESY contacts in the current study with barrels and the experimentally determined fold for dimer samples with asymmetrically labeled monomers refutes this model. AbrB-N, we defined a new superfamily of prokaryotic were recovered. The resulting map is shown in Figure 1 . We reexamined the individual clusters manually, as well as all proteins not Experimental Procedures clearly assigned to a cluster, but we did not detect any false positives. We found, though, that the search routine had missed a small Sequence Searches and Cluster Analysis number of sequences in each cluster, which could be identified by For sequence searches on the nonredundant protein sequence dataking that cluster as the starting point. We are not certain at pretabase, we developed a method, HHsenser, by combining the sent of the reason. We also observed that the incorrect assignment search strategy encoded in SENSER (Koretke et al., 2002) with a of start codons in the database had shortened the AbrB domains method for comparing profile Hidden Markov Models (HHsearch) in some proteins, causing them to become outliers to their clusters. This is seen particularly clearly in the MraZ clusters, where the N (Soding, 2004) . HHsenser is thus an itermediate profile search domain cluster is much more irregular than the C domain cluster. tently identified in preliminary calculations. This included 11 intermolecular hydrogen bonds. The restraints were applied via incluThe most extreme example of a miscalled start codon was in Geobacter RecG, where the annotated G. sulfurreducens homolog sion of pseudocovalent bonds as described by Truffault et al.
. lacks practically the entire AbrB domain and thus groups well away from G. metalloreducens RecG, even though the two domains actuStructures were calculated with XPLOR (NIH version 2.9.3) by using standard protocols. Experimental restraints were applied ally share 50% sequence identity when the correct start codon is used.
only to one monomer, with noncrystallographic symmetry restraints over the backbone of ordered residues (T7-Y50) used to ensure the symmetry of the dimer. Sets of 50 structures were calculated, and Sample Preparation a final set of 25 was chosen on the basis of lowest restraint violaThe AbrB-N construct (encoding amino residues 1-53 of AbrB,
tions. An average structure was calculated and regularized to give gi113009) was amplified from B. subtilis PY79 chromosomal DNA a structure representative of the ensemble. by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and was cloned into the pet30b vector (Novagen). The construct contained a His6-tag at the amino terminus to facilitate purification. For expression in Supplemental Data E. coli, cells were grown in LB medium at 37°C, induced at an OD 600 of w0.6 with 1 mM IPTG, and was harvested after 4 hr. UniSupplemental Data including a full list of proteins used to construct formly 
